Helva by Torolsan, Berrin
İrmik helvası
The earliest recorded helva recipe in 
Ottoman Istanbul dates from 1473 and, 
more than 500years later, it is still made 
in exactly the same way
HEIVA
English high society first discovered Turkish cooking when the Viceroy of Egypt, on a state visit to England, gave a banquet aboard his yacht 
on July 16,1862. A cookery 
book was dedicated by 
Turabi Effendi to the “royal 
and distinguished guests” 
who dined that evening at 
Woolwich on the River 
Thames, where the Faiz 
Jehad was moored.
There were all kinds of 
mouthwatering, nectared 
sweets among the 253 
dishes Effendi describes, 
including pastries, 
puddings, cakes, fruit 
crusts, jellies, creams, 
stewed fruits and 
crystallised jams. There 
were also no less than 10 
different kinds of helva.
In the West, helva (or 
halva) is simply a sesame 
seed confection. Known as 
tahin helvast in Turkey, this 
is only one of a host of 
helvas sold by shops and 
street-sellers all over the 
country.
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Certainly worth a
are altogether of another
nibble are the round white 
wafers with a sweet paste 
filling known as kağıt 
helvası, literally paper 
helva; a sesame seed candy 
called susam helvası; a 
nougat with walnuts called 
kos helvası; and the white 
cotton candy, pişmaniye or 
“source of regret”. Many 
towns have their 
specialities. Pişmaniye, for 
instance, should only be 
bought in İzmit on the Sea 
of Marmara, while kağıt 
helvası is traditionally 
eaten with a glass of tea 
under the great plane tree 
at Emirgan on the 
Bosphorus.
These confections, 
although traditional, are 
not the home or palace- 
made helvas that Effendi, 
“emboldened by the 
unanimous approval of 
England’s fairest ladies and 
greatest statesman”, took 
pains “to render accurate 
and concise”. Referred to 
simply as sweetmeats by 
puzzled travellers a century 
ago, Turabi Effendi s helvas
Kağıt
Susam helvası
Pişmaniye helvası
Flour, sugar and butter are 
the only ingredients necessary 
to make proper home-made 
helva. Surely the father of 
sweetmeats, it is nourishing, 
easy to prepare and delicious, 
although for those brought up on 
Mars Bars the taste is subtle 
and may need acquiring. It is 
certainly worth it.
The word helva derives 
from the Arabic hulv, meaning 
sweet, gentle and kind. Helva, 
in helva-eating lands, has 
always been a symbol for 
happiness and wealth, a 
traditional reward, treat or 
present preserved for holy days, 
weddings and funerals. At the 
conclusion of war, it was also 
the custom for rival camps to 
send each other “peace” helva.
Even when the expanding 
Ottoman Empire brought ever 
greater finesse and variety to 
Turkish cuisine, helvas changed 
little. Surviving Ottoman 
recipes and travellers’ accounts 
make it clear that they held 
their own in the heady 
accumulation of puddings, 
baklavas, cakes and other 
sweets. Helva was as 
indispensable at imperial 
banquets as at country 
gatherings.
The earliest recorded helva 
recipe in Ottoman Istanbul 
dates from 1473, just 20 years 
after the Ottoman conquest of 
the city. It appears in Mehmet 
the Conqueror’s monthly 
kitchen accounts and is called, 
suitably, helva-i hakani, 
imperial helva. Whether it was 
simply his favourite helva or 
created for him is not known. It 
might well have become 
imperial in honour of another, 
earlier ruler, but five centuries 
later imperial helva is still made 
in exactly the same way.
The helvahane was one of 
the three domed halls of the 
kitchens built at Topkapi Palace 
by Mehmet the Conqueror in 
1478. Nearly 730 people were 
employed in these kitchens and 
they were later enlarged by 
Mlmar Sinan, the great 
Ottoman architect, during the 
golden age of Suleyman the 
Magnificent (1520-66) to include 
a new helvahane and additional 
kitchens. These were destroyed 
by fire during the reign of 
Suleyman’s successor, but were 
quickly rebuilt by Sinan.
By 1800 the helvahane was 
more like a factory than a palace 
kitchen. The German traveller 
Murhard claimed in his 
memoirs that as many as 600 
helvacı were working there.
Sinan’s kitchens were still in use 
in 1924 and continue to 
dominate the skyline with their 
curious chimneys.
Helva from the palace 
helvahane was not only offered 
to the sultan, his family and 
servants. It was also distributed 
on great silver salvers, the size 
of dining-room tables, to the 
palaces of royal relations and 
high officials, and to barracks, 
schools, hospitals and the poor.
The earliest salver 
surviving in the palace kitchens 
today bears the tuğra, or 
monogram, of Ahmet I and the 
year H.1026 (1627) of the 
Islamic calendar. Made of 
copper, but originally gilded, it 
is inscribed with the words 
helvahane-i has, the imperial 
helvahane, four lines of verse in 
praise of the chief helva chef 
and prayers for the well-being of 
the Sultan. It has four handles, 
which were presumably for four 
bearers, and it must have seated 
eight comfortably.
At a feast given by Mahmut 
II in 1836 on the Sweet Waters 
of Europe at the head of 
Istanbul’s Golden Horn, helva 
plays a curious role in the menu. 
Helmut von Moltke, who later 
masterminded the Prussian 
advance on Paris, was in Turkey 
to help reform the army. He 
describes in a letter to his 
mother how there was a 
continual succession of dishes, 
hot, cold, sour and sweet. Helva 
appeared in the middle of the 
meal, to be followed by yet more 
hot and cold courses, before the 
meal ended with rice and hoşaf, 
a cold fruit stew.
Often whole evenings were 
centred around helva. The 
grandest helva party the 
historian Joseph von Hammer- 
Purgstall ever attended was at 
the Arsenal on the eve of the 
launching of a man-of-war by 
the Sultan in 1799.
Helvas were also an 
important part of more modest 
entertainments in old Istanbul. 
After supper each evening 
people used to visit each other’s 
houses to play games, 
philosophise, listen to story- 81
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ASÛDE HELVASI (Peace Helva)
A helva from a cookery book of 1764 compiled by the 
son of the Şeyhülislam. Nine helvas appear among his 200 
recipes and he describes Asûde Helvası as “ light, dainty 
and wholesome”.
tellers, make music and poetry, 
and watch performing dancers 
and shadow-theatre puppets. 
For Nedim, poet of the early 
18th century Tulip Period, 
these helva evenings, as they 
were called, were winter’s 
answer to rose gardens and 
summer fêtes.
Ending on a sweet note 
meant that no matter how much 
veiled acrimony had flown 
during the evening, everybody 
left happily. The helva was 
served late in the evening 
before coffee, sometimes with 
pickles to bring out the 
sweetness and sharpen the 
taste buds. "Tatlıyiyelim, tatlı 
konuşalım”, eat sweetly, talk 
sweetly, they said in Istanbul. 
And as Keats would have 
sympathised: “A little sweet 
doth kill much bitterness.”
The passion for nectared 
sweets ensured a perpetual 
feast. Little wonder the 
Ottoman Empire lasted so 
long. □
Berrin Torolsan is a graphic designer living 
in Istanbul.
•  A Turkish Cookery Book, compiled 
by Turabi Effendi, available from Books for 
Cooks, 4 Blenheim Crescent, London 
W11, and from the publisher Cooks Books 
Ltd, 34 Marine Drive, Rottingdean, Sussex 
BN2 7HQ. (£25 publisher’s price, limited 
edition.)
I cup o f  starch  
I cup o f  sugar or honey 
11.2 cup o f  butter
1 cup o f o f  spring water 
'A cup o f  rose water
Put the starch, sugar or honey and water into a heavy 
saucepan, and stir until dissolved. Add the melted butter 
and stir again.
Heat the mixture slowly, stirring with a wooden 
spoon. It quickly becomes a thick paste and will burn if 
you stop stirring.
When the butter separates from the paste, the helva 
is cooked. Add some rose water, stir once or twice and 
allow to cool, stirring occasionally. Add the rest of the 
rose water when the mixture becomes crumbly.
It can be served cold or slightly warm and is good 
with a dollop of clotted cream.
îr m îk  h elv a si
(Semolina Helva)
This is still traditionally served at country weddings, 
funerals and other family gatherings and religious festivals 
known as m evlût, and sent to neighbours and relations.
2 cups o f  m ilk
I cup o f  castor sugar 
'/i cup o f  butter
1h  cup o f  sk inned alm onds or pine kernels
I cup o f sem olina
'h  cup o f powdered white sugar
Put the milk and castor sugar into a saucepan and 
bring to the boil, stirring until all the sugar has dissolved. 
•  Melt the butter in a stainless-steel or non-stick 
saucepan, add the almonds or pine kernels and stir 
constantly with a wooden spoon. As soon as the colour 
begins to turn, add the semolina and keep stirring until 
the semolina becomes golden and the almonds turn a 
nice brown.
Remove from heat, pour the boiling milk over it and 
then cover
Now allow the mixture to simmer over a very low 
heat, preferably with a mat over the burner, until all the 
milk is absorbed. Be careful not to let it boil over.
Cover and allow to cool for half-an-hour, then stir 
well with a wooden fork and serve, perhaps with a 
sprinkling of powdered sugar and cream.
HAKANI HELVASI
(Imperial Helva)
This recipe was recorded in 1473 in the kitchen 
manuscripts of Topkapi Palace.
3 cups o f  m ilk 
2 cups o f  sugar 
I cup o f  butter 
I cup o f wheatflour 
I cup o f  starch  
I cup o f riceflour
Dissolve the sugar in boiling milk.
Melt the butter in a deep saucepan and slowly stir in 
the wheatflour, starch and riceflour with a wooden 
spoon. Keep stirring on a low heat until the thick paste 
becomes creamy.
Remove from the heat and pour boiling milk over it 
very carefully.
Cover and allow to simmer on a very low heat until 
some of the milk is absorbed, then set aside covered. 
When it has cooled a little, stir thoroughly and beat with 
the back of the spoon.
Serve a tablespoonful at a time, keeping the shape of 
the spoon. You can fry some skinned almonds in butter 
and put an almond on top of each.
GAZiLER HELVASI
(Heroes* Helva)
Turabi Effendi’s recipe, 1862. A filling helva to revive 
heroes returning from battle. It was also served at helva 
evenings.
2 cups o f  m ilk 
I cup o f  sugar
1 cup o f  butter
2 cups o f  flour
Some powdered cinnamon and cloves
Dissolve the sugar in boiling milk.
Melt the butter in a separate saucepan. Stir in the 
flour over a low heat with a wooden spoon until it 
becomes equally golden, but not brown, then remove 
from the heat.
Pour the boiling milk over it, cover and allow to cool. 
After half-an-hour, stir well with a wooden spoon, serve 
and sprinkle with freshly scraped cinnamon bark and 
some crushed cloves.
SABUNiYE HELVASI
(Saponaceous Helva)
From a manuscript of 1826, discovered in 1917 by Osman 
Kerim Effendi, a former Ottoman Secretary General.
5 cups o f  spring water 
I cup o fsta rch  
3 cups o f  sugar 
I cup o f  butter
Put the starch into a bowl with one cup of water and 
stir until smooth.
Prepare a syrup by boiling the sugar in four cups of 
water for a few minutes, then remove from the heat.
Add the dissolved starch to the syrup, whisking 
continuously with a wooden spoon, then return the pan 
to the heat, turn the heat down very low and continue 
stirring. When it becomes thick, add the melted butter a 
little at a time and keep stirring for five to 10 minutes. 
Taste it. When it does not stick to the teeth, it is ready.
Either serve lukewarm, whisking the helva with a 
wooden fork, or pour into a flat dish and allow to cool. 
Cut up into diamond shapes and sprinkle with rose water
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